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In addition to a relatively small number of hereditary cancer syndromes generally well known by physicians, genetic nurses and counselors, hundreds of presumed or proven hereditary disorders have been observed to manifest cancer as a characteristic feature or possible complication. The recognition of these disorders may be of great importance for the medical management of the families involved. Understandably, active knowledge on the wide range of less frequent disorders is not as common as that on the more frequent ones. Even some of the health professionals specialized in the field of clinical cancer genetics might find themselves hard pressed to give details, from the top of their hat, on disorders like familial clustering of multiple myeloma, mesothelioma, salivary gland tumors or Sezary syndrome.
Traditionally, textbooks and journal articles are used to help with the making of differential diagnoses, and several valuable textbooks on hereditary cancer have been published [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . These books tend to focus on the more frequent and/or better known tumor syndromes, but have the advantage of direct accessibility. Although journal articles, in toto, cover a much wider range of proven or presumed genetic disorders associated with cancer or familial clusters of cancer, the 'mining' of these articles by hand, or through on-line search engines like PubMed (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez), while hunting for a particular combination of tumors observed in a patient/family may prove difficult and at least timeconsuming.
On the other hand, a database developed with the specific purpose in mind of offering a tool to assist with the making of a differential diagnosis, has the advantage of covering a wide range of literature sources, including older ones not yet available online, as well as presenting a user interface specifically designed to allow easy searching for combinations of clinical features. In the field of clinical genetics, several of these databases have been developed [6] , of which the London Dysmorphology Database [7] , POSSUM [8] and the Human Cytogenetics Database [9] are the most widely used ones in genetics clinics. A similar type of database for cancer genetics did not exist until recently when the Familial Cancer Database (FaCD) was developed [10] . In the year 2000, the software was first released, through the internet (www.facd.info), in support of the Familial Cancer and Prevention Program of the UICC (Union Internationale Contre le Cancer, International Union Against Cancer, www.uicc.org).
Unlike expert systems, FaCD and the other mentioned computer programs do not diagnose conditions, but have a prompting function instead, reminding their users of diagnoses they may not have considered. The software is aimed at users with a level of expertise which enables them to translate the clinical features observed in a patient and his or her family into the correct terminology, distill from those the best "search-handles" [11; 12] (e.g. early-onset cancer rather than common cancer with normal age at diagnosis) (Figure 1 ), interpret the output (Figure 2 ), retain diagnoses of interest, and discard the others. In the case of FaCD, the software is aimed at health professionals working in family cancer clinics and other clinicians with an active interest in, and knowledge of, hereditary cancer predisposition. These include, in particular, genetic counselors, clinical geneticists and medical and surgical oncologists and, indeed, these are counted among the most frequent registrants of FaCD, as shown in Table 1 .
The performance of FaCD and similar databases should be evaluated by looking at the performance of the user and the software together [13] . Until such studies have been performed, the added value of these databases remain undefined. We have yet to systematically study the use physicians and genetic counselors make of FaCD in clinical practice, and its possible added value. We can, however, report on the use of FaCD during the last 3 years in the Groningen Family Cancer Clinic, part of the department of Clinical Genetics of the Groningen University Hospital. On a yearly basis, approximately 700 patients/families are referred to this clinic for genetic counseling and testing with respect to cancer. In addition, the clinic serves as a center of expertise to 17 regional hospitals and the regional family physicians, yearly handling one to twohundred of their questions by telephone or mail on the possible genetic nature of (combinations) of cancer in a patient/family, in addition to straightforward referrals. The vast majority of referrals to our clinic are for Other Clinical Specialty 11
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(suspected) hereditary breast-(ovarian) cancer (HBOC) or hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC), with a steady, but significantly smaller, number of referrals for (suspected) familial adenomatous polyposis, multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 and 2, Von Hippel-Lindau disease and other familial clustering of cancer or multiple primary tumors. In our setting, FaCD is rarely used in the many cases of suspected HBOC or HNPCC, because these referrals usually have been made after meeting a set of clinical criteria that warrant a high suspicion for those particular (suspected) disorders and the differential diagnosis in these cases is well known to our clinical geneticists/genetic counselors. However, FaCD has proven to be helpful in our work as consultants to the regional hospitals and family physicians. A wide range of cancer types observed to cluster in families is reported to our clinic for advice, either by mail or by phone, and FaCD lends support when deciding if referral to our clinic is warranted. Although, in our clinic, FaCD is mainly used in the step before possible referral, we regularly use its encyclopedic function by consulting the clinical summaries of the syndromes in the database for extended tumor spectrum and 'facts and figures' that might come in handy during particular counseling sessions. We have recently polled the other Dutch family cancer clinics on their use of FaCD, which revealed that they use the software in a similar way. FaCD has been developed as a tool for experts rather than as an expert system for use by general practitioners and other physicians with limited knowledge of cancer genetics. Increasingly, however, these non-experts in genetics are under pressure to advise their patients on genetic risks, including risks to develop cancer. Therefore, it is important to encourage the development of software to assist them in interpreting family histories of cancer [14, 15] .
A new version of FaCD (2.0), with updated database contents, improved user interface, optional saving of the user's search profiles and easy linking to internet sources, is presently under construction and is expected to be released through the internet (www.facd.info) in 2003. User feed back is appreciated (facd@medgen.azg.nl).
